
 
 
 
 

 
 

Minutes 
 

Tadcaster & Villages Community Engagement 
Forum (Partnership Board) 
 
 
Venue:  The Ark, 33 Kirkgate, Tadcaster LS24 9AQ. 
 
Date:   Monday 13 March 2017 
 
Time:   7pm 
 
Present: District and County Councillors 
 Councillors Donald Mackay (Chair) Keith Ellis, Chris Metcalfe 

and Richard Sweeting. 
 
 Co-opted members 
 Steve Cobb, Zoe Devine (co-opted at minute number 61), 

Elizabeth Dixon (co-opted at minute number 61), Kirsty Perkins, 
Bea Rowntree and Avis Thomas (Vice-Chair).  

 
Apologies: Trevor Phillips. 
 
Officers present: Angela Crossland (Head of Communities, Partnerships and 

Customers, Selby District Council), Chris Hailey-Norris (CEF 
Development Officer, Selby District AVS) and Daniel Maguire 
(Democratic Services Officer, Selby District Council). 

 
Others present: Heather Kennedy, Inspiring Healthy Lifestyles (for minute 

numbers 58 to 62); Timothy Kent, Sing Yourself Happy (for 
minute numbers 58 to 63); and Susan Morgan, Tadcrafters CIC 
(for minute numbers 58 to 63). 

 
Public: 0 
 
 
58. DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST 
 

There were no disclosures of interest. 
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59. MINUTES 
 

The Partnership Board considered the minutes of the meeting held on 16 
January 2017. 

 
RESOLVED: 

To confirm as a correct record the minutes of the 
Partnership Board meeting held on 16 January 2017. 

 
 
60. CHAIR’S REMARKS 
 

The Chair welcomed Board members and officers. 
 
 
61.  BOARD MEMBERSHIP 

 
Kirsty Perkins introduced Elizabeth Dixon and Zoe Devine, both of whom were 
active members of the Tadcaster community and proposed that they be 
appointed as co-opted members to fill the current vacancies. 
 
RESOLVED: 

To appoint to the Partnership Board Elizabeth Dixon and 
Zoe Devine as co-opted members. 

 
 
62. COMMUNITY LEISURE PROVISION IN TADCASTER & VILLAGES AREA 
 

Heather Kennedy, from Inspiring Health Lifestyles (IHL), presented an update on 
the provision of leisure services and facilities within the Tadcaster and Villages 
CEF area. She confirmed that IHL would work with, and support, community 
groups who came forward with suggestions for filling any gaps in current leisure 
provision. 
 
The Board agreed that it would be helpful to undertake an audit of leisure 
provision in the area, to consider what was currently provided by Selby District 
Council (delivered by IHL) and what was currently provided by the voluntary / 
community sector. It was noted that a scoping report could be produced by the 
Development Officer which would allow the Partnership Board to assess the cost 
involved in undertaking an audit, and that an audit would help identify where the 
CEF could help groups to fill any gaps in provision. 
 
Heather Kennedy confirmed that she would be able to advise the Board, through 
officers, about any future grant applications from community sport/leisure groups. 
 
RESOLVED: 

To ask the Development Officer, working with Inspiring 
Healthy Lifestyles, to produce a scoping report detailing 
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how the CEF could undertake an audit of community leisure 
provision in the Tadcaster & Villages CEF area. 

 
 
63. FUNDING APPLICATIONS 
 

The Chair agreed to consider agenda item 10 at this point, as the applicants 
were in attendance. 
 
63.1 Sing Yourself Happy 
 
Timothy Kent presented the application on behalf of ‘Sign Yourself Happy’. The 
application was for £176 towards the cost of equipment to enable the 
organisation to continue providing sing-a-long groups for the elderly, and in 
particular those with dementia and their carers. 
 
The Board confirmed that the application met the requirements of the Funding 
Framework relating to small grants, and in particular in relation to the objectives 
of the Community Development Plan and that the application demonstrated a 
need for the service. The Board also suggested that the organisation might wish 
to approach the Tadcaster & Rural CIC regarding publicity through the ‘Tadcaster 
Today’ magazine which was part-funded by the CEF. 
 
RESOLVED: 

To approve a grant of £176 as detailed in the application. 
 

63.2 Tadcrafters CIC 
 
Susan Morgan presented the application on behalf of ‘Tadcrafters CIC’. The 
application was for up to £6,236 towards the cost of creating various decorations 
and displays that would be used to decorate Tadcaster during the Tour de 
Yorkshire. The application confirmed that the organisation would engage with the 
local community to support local residents to create items such as bunting using 
sustainable resources. 
 
It was confirmed that the application was seeking a contribution towards the total 
cost of £6,236 and that some aspects of the project could be adjusted. The 
Board felt that the provision of festoon lighting could be too ambitious given the 
timescales, and although supportive of the principle, the Board agreed that this 
element of the project could be developed separately. It was proposed that the 
CEF provide a grant to cover the first four items of expenditure as detailed in the 
application, these being specifically; standard-sized bunting, painted bikes, 
lanterns and miscellaneous decorations; big bunting and land art; festoon bunting 
for Main Street; and festoon bunting for Kirkgate. 
 
RESOLVED: 

To approve a grant of £3,356 towards the project as detailed 
in the application, but not to include the cost of purchasing 
festoon lighting. 
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64. UPDATE ON PREVIOUS ACTIONS / DECISIONS 
 

It was noted that an update from the Tadcaster & Rural CIC had been circulated 
by email in advance of the meeting, and paper copies had also been made 
available at the meeting. 
 
The Board agreed that it would be useful to understand the impact of the bridge 
re-opening celebration, and that this could be a theme for the next Forum which 
would be discussed under minute number 68. 
 
RESOLVED: 

To note the update from the Tadcaster & Rural CIC. 
 
 

65. UPDATE ON ‘GIVE IT A GO’ 
 

The Development Officer updated the Board on the arrangements for the ‘Give It 
A Go!’ event on Saturday 29 April 2017 in Tadcaster. It was confirmed that 
publicity had been circulated widely and that a number of applications had been 
received. 
 
The Development Officer confirmed that support would be required on the day, 
and asked that Board members considered volunteering. 
 
RESOLVED: 

To note the update. 
 
 
66. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
 

The Community Development Plan (CDP) had been circulated with the agenda 
pack. In response to questions from the Board it was confirmed that 
arrangements were in place to ensure that monitoring reports relating to projects 
funded by the CEF would be considered at future Board meetings.  
 
RESOLVED: 

    To note the update. 
 
 
67. BUDGET UPDATE 
 

The budget update had been circulated with the agenda pack and showed a 
remaining balance (after unpaid commitments) of £35,871 and a year-to-date 
spend (including unpaid commitments) of £51,778. 
 
It was noted that there remained an outstanding commitment to BK Parnaby for 
the painting of railings in Tadcaster. It was explained that the work had not yet 
been completed due to the poor weather. 
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The Board raised concerns regarding the Business Forums being delivered by 
the Tadcaster & Rural CIC through a grant from the CEF. It was noted that 
businesses were being asked to pay a charge to attend the Forums. The Board 
asked that the Democratic Services Officer clarified the situation with the CIC. 
 
RESOLVED: 

(i) To note the budget update; and 
 

(ii) To ask the Democratic Services Officer to contact the 
Tadcaster & Rural CIC to clarify the admission charge 
being levied at the Business Forums. 

 
68. FUTURE FORUMS 
 

The Board was concerned that the Forum held on 28 February had not included 
an opportunity for public questions, and that the ‘market place’ event had been 
poorly attended by service providers. The Board agreed that the opportunity for 
the public to raise issues and ask questions should be a standing item at future 
Forums. 
 
It was noted that the Board had considered, earlier in the meeting, the success of 
the bridge re-opening celebrations and that this could provide the basis for a 
themed Forum to consider the impact of recent community events. The Board 
agreed that this could be the theme for the June Forum, which would also be 
able to consider the impact of the Tour de Yorkshire. 
 
The Board agreed that the Forum should receive presentations from the 
Tadcaster & Rural CIC, the Tour de Yorkshire Project Manager (at SDC) and 
Dave Edmonds from DepArts. 
 
RESOLVED: 

(i) To ensure that an opportunity for public contributions 
and questions be provided at future Forums; and 
 

 (ii) That the June Forum should be held in Tadcaster and 
be themed around the impact of recent community 
events and how these could be a catalyst for future 
events. 

 
 

The meeting closed at 8.43pm 
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